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Rita’s Monthly Gardening Tip!  
August 2007 - Insects 

 
August 2007 - Insects are part of the garden 
experience.  Don't reach for the insecticide 
first.  First you have to know what the problem 
is.  Different insects need different control.  For 
aphids, mealy bugs, scale and spider mites 
start by hosing off the insects as frequently as 
every day.  This will dislodge them and make it 
difficult for them to get established.  
Remember chemical insecticides don't just kill 

bad bugs they kill beneficial ones as well and then get washed 
into the water system  causing a chain reaction of negative 
consequences on our entire environment.  If you need help 
identifying an insect problem give me a call. 
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Rita’s Monthly Gardening Tip!  
September 2007 – Fall Planting 

 
September 2007 - Fall Planting!  Fall is the best 
time of year to plant many perennial flowers, 
shrubs and trees.  The cooler days and winter 
rains help the plant establish a strong root 
system.  
The plants will need to be watered about once 
a week if there is no rain and the ground begins 
to dry.  
Fall is also a great time to plant cool season 

vegetables such as lettuce, spinach, collards, cabbage, broccoli 
and root crops such as carrots, radishes, onions and beets. 
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Rita’s Monthly Gardening Tip!  
October 2007 – Composting 
 

October 2007 - Composting  
This time of year produces an abundance of 
great compostable material such as leaves 
falling from the trees, spent annuals and plant 
prunings.  The not-so-secret formula for 
compost is:  greens + browns + water + air = 
compost.  Greens are any plant material that is 
still green in color, kitchen scraps and animal 
(not cat or dog) manure.  Browns are plant 
material that used to be green but have dried 

out.  Keep damp but covered to keep the winter rains from 
leaching out the nutrients.  Aerate as needed.  Attend a compost 
class at VALCORE (707) 645-8258 or come by the Farm for more 
information. 
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Rita’s Monthly Gardening Tip!  
November 2007 – Houseplants 
 

November 2007 - Houseplants 
Plants are good for the air you breathe.  They 
absorb airborne pollutants and keep humidity 
at proper levels.  Plants not only improve the 
air quality, but they also help your mood and 
sense of well-being.  This is a great time of 
year to beautify your indoor surroundings.  The 
Farm has many beautiful houseplants for sale 
made by the kids and all proceeds go back into 
the greenhouse education project.  With the 

holidays coming up don’t forget that plants make great gifts and 
you’ll be giving the gift of support to the Farm at the same time. 
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Rita’s Monthly Gardening Tip!  
December 2007 – Humidity for your 
Plants 
 

December 2007 – Humidity for your Plants 
Bromeliads are a tropical plant whose exotic 
flowers and striking leaves can be enjoyed 
indoors or outside in a protected location.  As 
with many houseplants they enjoy a humid 
environment.  To increase the humidity around 
the plants in your home try these ideas:  
display your plants in groups; set plant pots on 
trays of pebbles that have water below the top 
of the pebbles; keep a mist bottle near your 

plants to give them daily mists of water, for even more fun with 
the mister buy a battery powered mister.  Misting also rinses the 
dust off the leaves, dislodges minor insects and gives you the 
opportunity to slow down and really appreciate the beauty that 
your houseplants have to offer. 
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